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THE CHIONANTHTh
Ouîr more practical German cultiva-

tors have given this beautiful shrub the
very expressive and sonewhat 'onetical
name of Schneeflocken baum. N"othing«

could be more appropriate, and we sug-

gest that this German name translated
into our mother tongue be lienceforth
adopted as the common naine, and that
we call it the Snowilake Tree. The
name given to it by botanists is much
the saie, being conposed of two Greek
words, pwy, snow, and a:.Oo;, f1ower,
because of the snowy ligltness and
wliiteness of its singilar flowers.

The general appearance of the leaves
and flowers is very well represented in
our colored plate. The leaves are large,
glossy, and of a dark green, coitrasting
tinely with the light, airy, snow-white
flowers, whichi are (istributed i.mong
them in drooping racemes. It is per-
fectly hardy in the County of Lincoln,
and judging from its behaviour there
should be capable of enduring the cli-
mate much further north. It would
seem that it lias not been veryfrcquently

planted in Ontario, as it is seldom met
with among the collections of shrubs on
our lawns or publie grounds. So beau-
tiful and interesting a tree deserves
more general trial, and we have ob-

S, WHITE FRINGE.
tained this colored illustration for the

purpose of calling the attention of Can-
adian planters to this superb litte
lawn tree.

It bas been the fash a to plant
foreign trees and shrubs to the neglect of
those that are American, but the lover
of the beautiful will readily avail hini-
self of those plants that are native to
the soil, and in so doing, provide a col-
lection more rare and more ornamental
than if composed only of exotics. This
shrub is a native of North Ainerica, and
is found growing wild in Pennsylvania
and southward. It belongs to the Olive
family, and hence bears relationship to
shrubs and trees "with vhich we have
all been familiar from childhood. The
vell-known Lilac and Privet are memh-

bers of the sanie tribe, while our White,
Black and Green Ashi, belong to another
tribe of the sanie family. European
cultivators have availed themselves of
this consanguinity to propagate our
shrub by grafting it upon their common
Ash, Fraxinus excelsior. Besides our
Ainerican species, there is another na-
tive to the East Indies, which can only
be grown in a hot bouse, requiring
what is known among gardeners as
stove heat. And yet another vas in-
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troduced into England from China, in
1852. But we have no occasion to go
after these foreign species. The one
native to this Continent is best suited
to our circunstances, and in point of
beauty is all that can be desired.

If any of our readers have planted
this shrub, we wislh they vould coi-
imunicate their experience with it for
the information of others, especially
with reference to its hardiness and the
seil in which they find it to thrive.

EASY LESSONS IN BOTA NY.
Be IL. B. SPoTrON, BARRIE.

LESSON III.
Our examination of the Buttercup

blossom has made us acquaiLted with
the various parts of the flower. In this
particular blossom these parts are all
separately attaclhed to the receptacle,
aind the receptacle is simply the swollen
top of the stem of the plant. Lower
down on the stem we found leaves pro-
duced at intervals, and it is time now
to state that all the pieces of which the
flowers is made up are leaives also. This
view of the matter bas probably not oc-
curred to you, because the flowers are
sio strikingly different in appear.ance
from the rest of the plant. But let us
see. First, there is the fact that the
flowers are produced on the stem and
its offshoots ; this alone is suggestive of
the notion that their parts must be
leaves of some kind. Then if wo ex-
amine a sepal we find it to be fiat and
thin and usually green, just like a com-
mon leaf, but of course munch snaller.
The petals are also like small leaves,
but here we miss the green color; cor-
ollas are alnost invariably of some color
other than green, and we shall presently
try to discover vhy this is so. You
will be disposed to,admit then, on re-
flection, that at any rate sepals and

petals are only modified forms of com-
mon leaves. But wha, shall we say of
stamens? Can it be possible that these
organs have anything of the leaf-nature
about theni? It may seeni atfirst a
hopeless task to try to trace any resem-
blance. But if you take any common
leaf-say that of a lilac-you will see
that the blade is equally divided by a
ib which extends from the end of the

petiole to the tip of the leaf. The
anther of the stamen is divided in the
sanie way by the connective; and the
filament very fairly represents the pe-
tiole. The greatest difference is in the
body of the leaf, as there is apparently
nothing in an ordinary leaf-blade like
the grains of pollen which are produced
in the anther. As to the carpels, if
you take the blade of a lilac leaf and
double it lengthwise, you will have aw
very fair representation, on a large&
scale, of the carpel of the Buttercup, and
it is exactly by such a folding process
that the botanist corceives the carpel
to have been forned. Let us, then, un-
derstand that all the parts of-the flower
are merely modified leaves. The crowd-
ing together of these parts in whorls ist
due to the saine cause as the crowding·
of the leaves of the Dandeion, nanely,
the suppression of the growth of the
stem at the place where the leaves are
produced. The ordinary green leaves
of the plant we shall callfozlige leaves;
those of the flower wvill be known as
floral leaves.

Having settled the question of the
true nature of the floral whorls, let us
now examine a flower of Hepatica.
Here %% e have at the outside a whorl of
three little green leaves, which yo will
be pretty certain to regard as a calyx.
But if yon carefully turn back these
leaves you will discover that they do
not belong to the Jlower at all, being
selprated from the colcred whorl next
within by a short bit of stem. They
are, in fact, three small foliage-leaves.
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To sucli small leaves, which are very
common on the peduncles of flower-
clusters, the namie brace is given, and if
the bracts form a whorl of three or
more, the whole is generally called an
involucre. There is, then, no green
calyx in Hepatica. But we have the
whorl of colored leaves corresponding to
the petals of the Buttercup. The ques-
tion then arises--shall we call these
colored leaves sepals or petals ê As
they are the outer leaves of the flowers,
that would be a reason for calling them
sepals, but they are certainly more like
ordinary petals than sepals. However,
botar.ists agree to be guided by the first
consideration, and cali them sepals, and
they agree to look upon the Hepatica
and all such flowers as have onily one
of the two outer whorls as being
withtout a corolla. This being under-
stood there is no further trouble in the
examination of this flower. The colored
calyx vill be found to be polysepalous ;
the stamensare numerous and separate
(polyandrous); the carpels are nu-
nierons aitd separate, the pistil being
therefore apocarpous; and each carpel
contains one ovule, just as in Butter-
cup. Note, also, that in this flower, as
in the Buttercup, all the parts are at-
tached directly to the receptacle.

The Wallflower blosson may next be
examined. Here we have no difficultv
in finding the calyx, but there are only
four sepals. The corolla consists of four
petals. The stamens are six in num-
ber, and you will readily discover that
two of them are different in length
from the other four. The pistil is all
in one piece, but if you select an en-
larged one from a withered flower, and
cut it across with a sharp kinife, you.
will see that it consists of two cells. We
have, in fact, in this pistil two carpels
grown together, a state of' things qIuite
unlike what we found in Buttercup and
Hepatica, Vhere the carpels were all
separate. Ve shall often find instances

of this growing together, or cokesion,
zs it is called, of the parts of floral
whorIs,sometimes sepals colering, some-
tines petals, and sometimes staînens.
We shall even find the parts of one
whorl growing upon another whorl,
such as the petals growing on the calyx,
or the stamens growing on the corolla.
To distinguish this union of different
whorls from the union of parts of the
saine whorl, we shall speak of the for-
nier as adhesion, reserving the term co-
hesion exclusively for the latter.

You will not fail to notice that the
two cells of the ovary in Wallflower
contain a considerable number of seeds.

It will be a good plan for you, after
studying the Wallflower blossom, to
compare its structure with that of
Water-Cress, or Shepherd's Purse, or
the common yellow Mustard of the
fields. In all these cases you will find
so evident a similarity in the fora of
the flower that you will be prepared:to
bear that they al' belong to the sanie
natural group of plants.

We shall now examine the flower of
Geraniun, reserving the Dandelion for
another occasion. The calyx is of five
sepals, as in Buttercup. The corolla,
also, is of five separate petals, these
being alternate with the sepals. The
stamens have peculiarities not observed
in the other specimens. First notice
that the filaments cohere to form a tube
at the base. They are in consequence
said to be monadelphous, that is, of one
brotherhood. Then you will observe
that there are ten of these filaments,
every other one being shorter, so that
we have two sets of five each. It is not
likely that you will find anthers on all
ten of the stamnens ; perhaps only on six
or seven. The pistil is made up of five
united carpels (syncraipous), and there
are clearly five stigmas. These unite
below into a slender column above the
ovary; this column is known as the
style.
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If yon have attentively followed the
descriptions of flowers in this and the
preceding lessons, you will have gained
soime useful information as to the parts
of which flowers are composed, and also
somie little notion of the sorts of varia-
t;on vhich flowers present in their
structure. At present this is all that
can be expected from the beginner.

TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
It has been found necessary, in order

to ensure the prompt mailing of the
Canadian, Ilorticulturist so that it shall
reach our readers by the first day of
'the month, to have the copy in the
printers' i.ands not later than the first
day of the previous month. Please,
therefore, to bear this in mind, and
mail your communications in season to
reach me by the first day of the month
preceding the month of publication of
the number in which you wish to have
your paper appear.

FORESTRY IN QUEBEC.
We are indebted to Mr. C. Gibb, of

.bbotsford, Que.-the man to whon
that Province owes a debt of gratitude
for his indefatigable labors in the cause
of fruit-growing in that cliiate--for a
report of the recent meeting of the
Forestry Association of Quebec. It vas
wvell attended by gentlemen of influence
and inembers of Government, among
these, the Honorable the Commissioner
of CrownLands, who took a lively inter-
est in the proceedings, and was evident-
ly fully alive to the importance of hus-
b:nding the re-sources of the Province
which lie in its forests, both by conserv-
ing what yet remains and by re-forest-
ing denuded portions not suited to
agricultural purposes.

This matter of forest management is
one of great iinportance to both Ontario
and Quebec. Properly managed, our
forests would be a source of perpetual

revenue. The ripe timber could be cut
and sold while the remainder is coming
to maturity, and that in such a way
that there would be a yearly crop.
There should be in eaci Province an
Assistant - Commissioner of Crown
Lands, thoroughly informed on all
matters pertaining to forestry, whose
tenure of office should be according to
the ability displayed in managing the
forests in such a way as to make theni
a continual source of revenue. Under
our system of government, the Honor-
able the Commissioner may be wholly
ignorant of forestry matters, and yet a
valuable member of the government.
Besides this, the Conmissioner is fre-
quently changed, hence the methods of
caring for our forests lack the element
of stability. It is well that public at-
tention is being aroused to this very
important matter.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
The first number of this new venture

is before us. It is the oiny journal
devoted to this subject published in
Canada. Published weekly by D. A,
Jones & Co., Beeton, Ont., at $1.00
a year. A sample copy will be for-
warded by the publishers to any vho
may desire to receive one. We coni-
mend it to the attention of those of
our readers who are iiterested in bee
culture.

THE KIEFER PzA.-Geo. W. Campbell
says he finds the Kieffer as badly injured
by the cold of winter and as liable to
blight as any pear he has. He thinks it
about as tender as the peach, and not so
hardy as the Bartlett pear. We have
found it hardy, but it blighted the first
year after making a good growth. After
successive years of fruiting we do not fihd
it good enoughto make it worth raising as
far north as 42°, but tolerably good and
handsome specimens have grown as far
south as Philadelphia.- Country Gentle-
man.
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QUESTION DRAWER.

1. What can I do for bark-lice on my
trees; can you give nie some renedy?
I have tried whitewash, but I don't
think it lias any effect.

2. How can I protect iy gooseberry
and currant-bushes froin beingdestroyed
with snow, for they are badly broken
down this spring î

3. Is salt good to put around the
treas ; if so how much to a tree, that is
around the trees'

4. What can we do in the case of
humbug tree agents travelling about
the country imposing on people, selling
trees at an enorious cost for their extra
qualities, yet I will ventare to say that
theFe is not one in ten that laS been
planted in this neighbourhood that has
lived, 'which I know had the very best
of care?

Yours very truly.
A. C. MCDONALD.

Dunlop P. O., Huron Co., Ont.

RELY.-. Dissolve one pound of
potash in two gallons of water. Apply
with a Xrush or swab to the bark of
the trunk and larger branches. This
is sure death to the bark-louîse and all

insects and their eggs which are found
in the crevices and under the scales of
the bark.

2. Will some of our readers who
have had experience in this matter

please to reply to this question. We
are so seldom troubled in this way in
the County of Lincoln that we are un-
able to speak confidently of any method.
It occurs to us that if the first snows

were firnly tramnpled about the plants
until a hard bed vas made about them
as higli as the branches, the moelting
would be so gradual that the branches

would not be torn off by the settling of
the snow.

3. Salt is thought to be of benefit to

plum and quince trees, but not to any
other fruit trees. T' e quantity must
be graduated to the size of the tree, from
a quart ta a peck scattered on the sur-
face.

4. Not all tree agents are humbugs.
The fact that the trees did not live is
no evidence that the man who sold them.
vas to blame. Many, if not all, of our

most reliable Canadian nurseries have
agents who take orders travelling
through the country. These men can
always show you letters of recent date
from their employers, and if you find
anything unsatisfactory write to the
proprietor of the nursery the agent
claims to represent, and you will find
that every reasonable complaint will
receive prompt attention.

GOLDSMITH BEETLE.
I sen(d to vou at same time as this

note two beetles I dug up last week.
Will you please nane them. Say
whether injurions or not, and if scarce,
in Ilorticulturist next month, if you
think it is worth the space to do so.

Yours respectfully,
FRANK JONES.

Hamilton, April 27th, 1885.

lIEPLY BY'WîM. SAUNDERS.-Tie

beetles referred to by our correspondent
are specimens of the goldsmith beetle
(Cotalpc lanigera), a very handsome in-
sect, nearly an inch long, with the wing-
cases of a ricli yellow color, while the
thorax and head gleam with burnished

gold of a brilliant reddish hue. They
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attack and devour the leaves of the
pear, cherry, and other trees, just as
they are expanding, and thus materially
retard the growth which would other-
vise take place. In the larval state

they closely resemble the common
" white grub," and are equally injuri-
ous, feeding on the tender succulent
roots of plants, especially strawberries.
This insect, however, is seldon met
with in any great abundance, and on
this account is not generally known as
injurious.

BARK LICE.

Mr. W. A. Webster, of Stoney
Creek, sends us some specimens of bark
lice attached to a thin slice of bark, and
asks, " Vlat are they I "Do they
injure the trees?" "What remedy is
best for therr. ?"

They are what is known as the oyster-
shell bark louse (Mfytilaspis pomorum),
vhich is, unfortunately, too common

on apple trees throughout Ontario.
Under each of these scales is a mass of
eggs varying in number from twenty
to a hundred, or more, which hatch
late in May or early in June, producing
small lice about one hundredth of an
inch long, which are at first very active,
running all over the tender twigs of
the tree, seeking suitable locations to
which to attach themselves. H1aving
made their selection they insert their
tiny sharp beaks and remain motion-
less, subsisting upon the sap of the
tree. They.gradually lose their limbs,
and secrete over themselves a scaly
covering, vhich is enlarged with the
growth of the insect; until it presents
the mature form as in the samples sent.

These lice are very injurious. They
occur in great numbers, and seriously
weaken, and sometimes destroy the
trees invaded.

Renedies.-Duringe the winter or
early in spring the scales may be scraped
off, or removed with a stiff scrubbing
brush, dipped in a strong solution of
soap. The young lice may be destroyed
by brushing the twigs with a strong
solution of soap in water, made about
the consistence of thin paint.

ICHNEUMON cocOoNS.
Another correspondent sends a clus-

ter of white egg-shaped bodies, each
about an eighth of an inch long, at-
tached to a piece of bark, and enquires,
"What are these eggs V" These are
not eggs, but small cocoons of a species
of Iclineuion fly, a class of insects
including some of the fruit growers
best friends. Each of these small
cocoons produces a minute, but very
active fly, which deposits its eggs in
the body of some caterpillar, where the
young grubs hatclied froin them feed
upon the body of the victim selected
and destroy it. Do not injure or kill
any of this useful class of insects.

MR. EDITOR,-Please set us right in
our doubts :--

First-Is it not the best and surest
way, in the cultivation of the straw-
berry, to root out all that are not show-
ing bloonm in the first spring of plant-
ing, for fear they should be barren
plants, and their runners be in tire
mixed with those that are fertile or
fruitful?

Secondly-It is said the Cap Rasp-
berries are only propagated from the
tips. I think they can be propagated,
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like the vine, by laying the cane in a
shallow drill, and as they shoot up, to
fill in the drill with earth, and thereby
get a quantity in a short time. Arm I
correct in this ? -

Thirdly-Give your opinion as to the
following. I have my doubts in try-
ing the receipt because of the tar. The
Globe has the following from the Rural
World; it says :-"A writer last spring
stated that a mixture of tar and soft
soap and sulphur would keep the borer
out of apple and peach trees. I have
used it for thirty years, and it has never
failed if done in April or May. It will
also keep rabits and mice from gnaw-
ing the bark. Paint them witlh a swab
or brush ; do it the first warm day ; do
not wait. Receipt-Take two-thirds
soft soap and one-third pine-tree tar ;
put in water enough to make it like
thick paint; add one pound flour of
rulphur to the gallon ; boil it all to-
gether; when still warm, use it." Be-
fore I apply such, I ask your opinion.
I was doubtful as to whether the tar
would not do more harm than good.

Hl.

REPLY.-I. Will some of our straw-
berry growers please state tioir expe-
rience on this point?

2. We have never tried to propagate
them in this way. Will you please try
it and tell us whether you succeed?

3. We think pine-tree tar would do
no harn if pure, but so much of the
tar in market is adulterated with in-
jurious substances that we should fear
to use them on trees ?

GRAPE MILDEw.-Prof. G. O. Caldwell,
of Cornell University, says that where the
stakes to which vines are tied are soaked
in a solution of sulphate of copper, the
vines are not attacked by nildew. The
soaked stakes exert an influence for a dis-
tance of two and a balf feet on either side.
It is believed that a single soaking will
suffice for three or more years.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

HORTICULTURAL NOTES OF A
SOUTHERN TRIP.

BY WILtIAM SAUNDERS, LONDON.

(Continued from page 127.)

In the display of tropical fruits at
the Nev Orleans Exposition Florida
took the lead, California ranking next.
The exhibit of oranges was perplexing
in its variety, and to a novice it seerned
difficult to understand how so many
varieties so nearly alike could be dis-
tinguished. The Mandarin and Tan-
gerine oranges are easily separated from
the ordinary sorts by their small size
and characteristic appeárance, and the
Maltese Blood by the red staining on
the inside, but the Dummitt, Rart's
Seedling, Mediterranean Sweet, St.
Michael's, and a number of other named
sorts so closely resemble each other that
to the uninitiated they seein identical.
In addition to the oringes, which formed
the bulk of the display, there were a
number of varieties of lemon ; also
shaddocks, guavas, citrons, grape fruit,
limes, Japanese persimmons, loquats or
Japanese plums, sapodillas, and pome-
granates.

While in New Orleans the opportu-
nity was afforded to visit the green-
houses and grounds of Prof. Richard-
son, where, under the guidance of bis
enthusiastic gardener, Mr. Lester, we
were shown some rare and beautiful
plants. Among others in bloom there-
were quite a number of orchids. Three-
specimens of cattleya triane attracted
special attentión, with their richly-hued
flowers, measuring nearly five inches.
across. The houses were well kept.
On the grounds were a number of beau-
tiful palms, pittosporums, and other.
evergreens. A splendid plant of the
Marechal Niel ]Rose was trained to.
cover a shed ; it had grown very vigor-
ously, and was just pushing out its buds.
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full of promise for bloom. It seemed
inuch at home, and perfectly hardy.

Many of the gardens in the better
portions of the city were very pretty.
Occasionally beautiful dwarf growing
magnolis could be seen in bloom, with
their large and handsome flowers of
various tints. These are of foreign in-
troduction; the native species bloom
later. Scarlet honeysuckles; violets,
and laurustinus were also in bloom.
Rhyncospermurn. jasminoides, which in
Canada we grow vith iucli satisfaction
in pots in greenhouse, here flourishes
as a common climber, and grows with
as mucli luxuriance as our five-leaved
ivy does with us.

Leaving Nc w Orleans, a charming
day was spent in Mobile. Accom-
panied by Dr. Chas. Mohr, the well-.
known botanist, we took a delightful
afternoon drive along the shores of the
)ay, admiring the scenery, inhaling the

balmy air from the Gulf, and gathering
interesting plants. At Magnolia Grove
there were a large number of trees of
magnolia grandiflora, including the
finest speciniens seei anywhere in the
South. A leading industry here is the
growing of cabbages, a large quantity
being raised for the Northern markets.
The seed is sown in August, and the
plants continue to grow all through the
winter (so.called), and niature at difer-
ent periods from January onward.

Twenty hours of railway ride brought
us to Jacksonville, Florida. Here the
season was miuch fiirther advanced ; the
roses were in full bloom, and were much
admired. Sonie of the gardens were
very beautiful, and inclu(ded quite a
number of varieties of flowers, while
many others were less cared for. Where
so much that is beautiful lies within
reach of every one, it seems strange
$hat more is not attempted. A very
pleasant visit was paid to the beautifil
home of Mrs. Mitchell, across the river;
.4dQ a.Q tlat of Mr. Thoias Bassnett,

where we were most hospitably re-
ceived, and at both places saw a large
number of orange and lemon trees well
laden with their golden fruit. Pro-
ceeding up the river, we found flowers
more extensively cultivated in St. Au-
gustine, especially roses, which are in
such demand by the guests at the hotels
thait they are gathered and sold as fast
as the buds form. This branch of hor-
ticulture must be quite remunerative
here, as good prices are obtained. It
was now the middle of March ; the
weather was warm and most delightful-
ly pleasant. It seemed difficult to real-
ize that the friends at home were
experiencing heavy snow-storns and a
temperature mnuch below zero.

Prociding south, brief visits were
paid to Pilatka, Silver Springs, Ocala,
Leesburgh, Eustis, Enterprise, Orlando,
Kissimmee, and Tampa, the extremity
of railway travel, passing through al!
the most productive orange sections,
where in many places orange groves are
so plentiful as to be a drug in the mar-
ket. The country, however, is being
rapidly settled. A long the line of the
South Florida Railway from Sanford to
Tanipa, a distance of 115 miles, there
are quite a number of thriving places.
The railway vas opened but a year ago,
but within that time towns with from
300 to 500 inhabitants have sprlng up
at different points along the line. At
Tanipa the sun was uncomfortably hot
during the middle of the day, but the
weather cool and pleasant at other
times, Here we enjoyed ripe straw-
berries, gathered fresh from the gardens
adjoining. The variety in cultivation
resembled Wilson in form, but was
sweeter. It was said to be a seedling
of Wilson which originated somewherb
in the South, and endures the dry, hot
veather of summer better than our

Nortiern sorts. What surprised nie
inost, when examining these strawberry
beds, was the entire absence of runners.
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The plants were .of fair size and bushy,
and had been fruiting steadily since the
beginning of January, but I was unable
to find a single runner anywhere. On
enquiry, I was told that strawberry
plants do not put ont runners in that
climate until May or June, that the
fruiting season lasts about five months,
beginning vith January, and that to-
vards the close of this period the p)lants

produce runners in great abundance.
On the return journey, short visits

were paid to Savannah and Charleston,
where we greatly admired the magnifi-
cent camelias and azaleas blooming out
of doors. Before reaching Washington
snow was encountered again, with un-
pleasantly cold winds; and we found
winter still reigning on our return
home.

HOME MADE WINES.
As many of your readers may not

know hov easily they can procure a
cheap and wholesonie wine, with a good
body-nay, in spite of the Scott Act,
honie-made wines like these will harin
no one-the followingiî, will inake a good
vine from either blaek currants or
bilberries, or as sone call thein, huckle-
berries: To every gallon of fruit put
1 gallon water (sofr, water is best); let
it stand in a tub a week or nine days,
stirring it daily, and keep covered with
a cloth ; then strain it through a cloth,
and to every gallon of liquor thus pro-
cured, add 3 lbs. sugar; mix well, and
fil] up your cask. No boiling is here
required. If you are making wine from
the bilberries or hearts, as soine call
them in the old country, add a few
cloves; but not to the currants-it is
said black currants have inedical pro-
pierties.

The huckleberry or bilberry (JTacci-
nim mnyrtil1usi grovs plenîtifully in
Suîrrey, in England, a.nd never sells for
less then three half-crowns per busiel,

wholesale ; they are gathered by the
poor country folks on the waste lands
for the markets. T. -A. H.

Medora, Muskoka.

THE ROSE AND THE GERANIUM.
We were greatly delighted with the

valiable paper, in the April number,
fron the pen of Mr. Mitchell, of liner-
kip, on " Certain Roses."

Your very flowery correspondent had
almost led us away from our honest
convictions long entertained, and simply
by the bare force of his masterly
description. With ail due and beconi-
ing respect for the Rose and its proud
position in our horticulture.
beg leave to conscientiously demur fron
the commnon belief of its pre-emuinence
amnong popular favorite lowers for the
masses. We may say further that we
have scarcely ever known but one or
two successful Rose growers in our
linuited observation. In the winter of
1882-3, while on a tenporary visit to
the city of Rochester, N.Y., we vere
kindly introduced to the magnificenit
Rose-houses of Ellwanger & Barry, and
also those of the late lanented H. E.
Hooker, Esq. In these grand houses
and under these fine conditions we saw
the rose in all its grandeur, beauty and
variety in successful cultivation, and on
the largest scale. Such a profusion of
attractive and beautiful Rose plants in
ail stages of growth, we-had never seenl
before, and were astonished beyond
measure. Could ve have been possibly
guilty of so gormandizing a covetous-
ness in one individual, we could have
fain desired the possession of the whole
lot in our collection. But then the con-
ditions, ah ! there's the point ! Large
and thoroughly adapted bouses, tho-
roucghly equipped with benches and
modern appendages, and the conditions
oF heat and imoistuîre, gaged exactly to
suit the iRose, and the whole under the
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direction of the eficient lifeexperience of
such a man as Mr. Hooker, or the more
notedMe. Ellwanger, both practical men,
this powerful force beingbrought to bear
at once on the result, it was indeed a
grand consummation in Rose produc-
tion. ho among us ccild do this and
proudly show such practical resuilts?
While njuch, that is cheering ha.- been
done in growing of Roses by such
devoted lovers of the plant as our friend
Mitchell shows himself to be; we are
happy to know that there is a popular
plant that cormes nearer the popular
gmsp, and may well be denominated
the poor man's flower, or everybody's
flower. This proud pre-eminerce ve
would hunbly claim for the

GERANIUM.

Ve humbly consider that the world
is more indebted to this humble, un-
pretending and unroyal plant for its
tastes and refinements and enbellish-
ment than to any other one family in
the long list of modern catalogues.
Where there is one successful Rose-
grower, those of the Geranium can be
numbered by hundreds. Almost every
fanily in the land can. daily look upon
alt least one io a half dozen beautiful
Gerani plants on their humble shelf,
or their more cramped and seanty win-
dow sill. They watch the beautiful
leaves expand in the light, and the
tender bud clusters of promise, and the
opening mass 6f brilliants equail to any
rose with tie greatest delight; and
mothier is the gardener. Only think,
and try to take in, if you can, the
aggregate educating influence of this
one plant on the masses of Christendoni?
Is is not past our feeble efforts at cal-
culation ? Where is the Rose in its
every-day influence besideo the Ger-
aniim ? Our powers of description, so
unlike those o' your correspondent, fail
us to do anvthing like justice to any
one member of this interesting family

of popular plants. We ean only àt-
tempt an enumeration of a few of the
most desirable in the several classes.
And liere it is well for us to remember
thiat, as in the case of Roses, so in the
case of Geraniums, we are ev er indebted
to the practical, skilled growers of Eng-
land and the Continent for the newest
and best strains. I Roses there is
annually inported the latest and newest
strains and variations of such noted
growers as the Bennetts, W. Paul &
Son, Turner and others. In Geraniuns,
the latest and iost admirable strains
(anid they are to be wondered at) come
fron the houses of H. Cannell & Sons,
and others. These importations are
constantly adding to our floral treasures.
Sonie of the best of the single flowering
Geraniunis are: Jealousy, Dr. Denny,
Jennie Dodds, Col. Holden, Samuel
Plimzîsol, Mrs. Whiteley, Bishop Simnp-
son, and several others newly brought
out and beautiful specimens worthy of
our admiration.

The Double Geraniums :-Bataclan,
Dr. Phinney, Bislop Wood, Henry
Cannell, James Vick, Queen Victoria,
Mr. Charles Pease, Mrs. Hay, &c.

Although the flowers of the Geranium
are not sweetly scented like the Rose,
yet it lias a rich and varied inheritance
of sweet scent stored in its beautiful
leaves. The most noted scents are
Apple, Penny Royal, Lemon, Pepper-
mint, Alnond, Rose, Balm, Nutmeg,
Citron, and several others distinctly
marked.

In Foliage Geraniuns, the fine
Bronze varieties are perfectly handsome.
Also the Cloth of Gold, and the more
wonderful Happy Thought. Tien the
Silver Bicolors, as the Mount of Snowv,
and the beautiful Silver Queen, and
Cannell's Freak of Nzature, &c.

The Golden and Silver Tricolors are
perhaps the most wonderful of all, and
always comnimand our admiration. Tho
lvy-Leaved section is also truly remark-
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able. But I feel I have outstripped my
limnits and shall succeed only in weary-
ing you. Yours truly,

B. GOTr.
Arkona Nurseries, April 10, 1885.

PETER PRUNING KNIFE PRUNED.
MR. EDITOR.-In reply to part of

an article published in the May num-
ber of the Horticulturist, headed :
" Mistakes of Fruit Growers, by Peter
Pruning Knife," ianely, mistake No.
3, I wish to say I an agent for a
nursery, and in all the sales of fruit
trees that I have mnade I always
recoimend trees that are likely to
stand the test of our severe winters;
in fact trees that I have proof have
grown in the coldest localities of the
United States. Very true I have a
beautiful colored plate, at the saine
time I do not recommend the naines on
the plate without I am certain they
will stand the cold climate or the soil.
For instance, hard-pan soils vill not
grow fruit trees; loamy soil vill if it
is not too light ; in fact trees will grow
in very light soil if they are vell
watched. I have fruit trees growing
in limiestone gravel and doing well.
Why? Because I feed and vater them
whei required. Why cannot others
do the samie ? The fault is often with
the buyer. For instance, I offera man
a list of hardy trees ; the price is too
high. Buyer says cant you let me
have trees for less money ? Agent
seils a cheap tree. The result is they
will not overcome the cold winters
without injury more or less. WIo is
to blame, the agent or the buyer?
Some purclhaisers will have a first-class
a#ticle, cost what it will, because they
vant a tree that vill carry itself
through our trying winters without
risk.

The article I refer to in the Iforti-
culturist says one-half or more of the

trees that have been thus recomnmended
and planted in the Northern parts of
this country have proved worse than
useless. Why are they useless Be-
cause it is the purchaser's fault who
will not be advised and pay for a first-
class article ; the consequence is the
trees fail and the agent and nursery
have to suffer.

The article I have reference to has
pinched my corns. The vriter of
Peter Pruning Knife should thinîk
before coming down on fruit tree
agents. Somle people do not think for
one monent that it costs time and
money searching and testing the differ-
ent varieties adapted for the different
climates.

Mr. Editor, as I an a suhscriber to
your valuable Canadian JIorticulturist
I hope yon will give the above article
space in its colunus.

Jas. DOUGAL, SEs.
Barrie, May 5th, 18.

NOTE BY THE EDITO.-Our corres-

pondent seems to hamve failed to notice
that " Peter Pruning Knife " speaks of
the mistake made in ordering trees
from agents about wlom the buyeir
knows nothing. Every buyer should
satisfy hinself that the person to wbon
he gives his order is in fact an agent of
the nursery he pretends to represent-
If lie cannot show very recent letters
fron his employers le is not worthy of
belief. In selectiug varieties le need
not be guided- rerely by the agent.

The catalogues of our Canadiani nur-
series will give very full information as
to the adaptation of varieties to the
climnate, and if lie represents a Cana-
dian nursery lie will be able to inform
the purchaser by showing him the
catalogue.
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GR,.FTS AND GRAFTING.
Mit. EDrroR,-The premium grafts

came duly to hand of one yearling
Russian, or Cossack, apple. I cannot
tell whether they are true to naine; if
tlhey are, and the fruit is as long as the
name, we shall want a corn basket and
wheelbarrow to get each one to the
cellar; neither can I tell what quality
they may prove to be, as I have no
dictionary large enough to pronounce a
word so long, or give any derivation or
root to even guess at its neaning.
However, as it is time to top gi-aft, I
avail myself of the privilege. 1 eut off
close to the little root, and save one
bud to make my tree, eut up my vood
in pieces of three buds each, and set nine
liimbs in an old tree that was calle1
Powell's Beauty, wvhich, in due tine,
vill prove -what the quality is like.

As I have had nuch experience in
grafting, laving' practised it for over
forty yeari*s, I still have a strong desire
to continue testing new varieties as
they come along; which in this age of
the world are making rapid strides.
Our collections are getting large, and
the nost cultivateci fruit grower is
ulmost at a loss at times to determine
vhat to plant.

I need not speak of the nethod of
inserting grafts, as there has bc:en so
imunchi written in books, jouirnails, and
horticulturists, that the few hints I
mnay offr might nîot be of any fartIer
service. I think the way the grafts are
located in liimbs has much to do with
insuring a good resuit.

MIay I here say it is a law, of nature
that all overtopped limbs (no matter
how close or higi above grouuid) shut
in froi the sun, inva.riably die ; and
wvithout securing the uppermost limbs
of the tree t insert scions, such as have
plenty of sunlight wvitlout laving large
anîd lealthy Iimnbs still over themîî, to
i-ob your scions of their food, as the sap
or food of the tree rises more vigorous

and in greater supply to the higlcst
growth of the tree.

Grafting one limb umder another is
of but little worth. My iule is not to
cut a limb over two inches in diameter,
keep well out, one inch to one and a half
inlches is the best size, the wound will
sooneri heal ; the limb vill then give
vith the weight of fruit, and not break

off so casily. I have inserted three
hundred scions in one tree, some twenty
to twenty-five feet above ground, and
in three years iad a fuill top vith quite
a crop of fruit. In later years some
of the grafted linbs had to be taken
away, as I set thickly and cut away
the remaining portions of old wood
pieceneal, so as not to check the
growth too quickly ; as the after
care of the scions is by far the nost
important to preserve bi-anches enoughi
to take up the flowing sap, and
nlot uindermîine the constitution of
your tree, but keep it hîealthy and
vigorous. When you have inst rted
grafts suflicient for an entire top,
the original branches will receive a
tremendous impetus to girow. The
gnîfted stock will sprout profuisely and
soon choke out the scions and stop
their growth, too imuchi cutting and
pruning then vill injure the trec, often
to cut or head back branches without
renoving entirely, keaving the leaves
on the branches, niot covering up
the scions. They need looking after
through the montls of July, Auguîst
and September.

The following spring eut back to
eight or ten inches, and at intervals
through the sumimner ar-auge your linbs
for bearing by not allowing thein to
gr-ov too 1 hickly together, and renoving
part of old wood were not needed ;
second year, héad back again, and
renove all old r'enaining wood froni
the trce.

As to the varieties for top grafting,
I would not take a slow growing
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variety; the stronger the better, sucb •

as King of Tompkins County, Golden
Russet, Northern Spy, Wealthy, Red
Astrachan, St. Lawrence, Fallawater,
Colvert, and Twenty-Ounce apples, etc.
The Baldwin, Greening, E. Spitzenburg,
Hubbardtson's Nonsuch, Gravenstein;
these varieties are generally injtured
when as cold a wvinter as tle past one
follows after grafting, and are often lost.
You can sonietimes save the tree by let-
ting the stock sprout out again, and re-
graft anotheryear. There isstill another
class of hardy fruit, but -very difficult
to work successfully, such as Pewaukee,
Tetofsky, Mann, Grime's Golden, Fill
Basket, and Beauty of Kent; these do
nor, unite well Vith the stock of older
trees, and have proved vortliless.
Location has iuch to do with this, as
in some favored sections these same
varieties do fairly, and are valued
somewhat, but to a very large extent
where it is as cold as with me persons
should use the hardy and welltried sorts.
I think our Society should be very
careful indeed, and not send out any
fruits that are not worthy of cultivation
(as it is generally taken that if the
Society send ont fruit, it must be of
the very best), and -which may bring
disappointment; for instance, the Mann
apple : I do not know on whose re-
comnendation, or where its particular
merit lies, or to what particular por-
tion of the globe it best adapts itself.
With nie it has proved itself barren
and worthless. I set seventy-five trees
and. top-grafted tventy more; it does
not succeed well as a top-grafted tree,
being too slow in growth, and puny.
Some of ny top-grafted trees were
large, fifteen feet across the limbs, and
aq high ; and, to speak safely, I have
not grown one dozen specinens in the
past five years, all told, of this varicty.
The Duchess, ýwhich is everywhere
esteemed for its great productiveness
and fine appearance, and good cooking

quality, works somewhat similar, but
worse, for it does not unite and grow
readily as a top graft; appearing foreigu
in its nature, similar to the red and
yellow Siberian crabs. I find it almost
impossible to graft this variety to make
a complete success of it; the stock
suckers so badly or sprouts ont, and
the grafts grow so slowly, they take up
so small a portion of the sap, and to
remove the sprouts continually appears
to weaken the stock, and the vhole
finally *becomes unhealthy, and dies
away. There is no trouble to have the
grafts live the first and second year;
to cut too closely spoils your tree, and
to leave original branches to consume
the sap, robs the grafts that they soon
die away. I have spoiled and cnt
down twenty-five healthy trees in try-
ing to work the Duchess upon tlhem,
and have had very smail success.

The only successful -way is to whip-
graft, or bud in small stock at the
ground, or a little below, and let both
stock and graft advance together; this
nethod lias worked nicely. They are

subject then to throw up very nany
sprouts from the stock and become like
a large brnsh heap. To remedy this
(if pasture is good),. sheep can run
amnong the trees and eat off all leaves as
they form ; for they are very fond of
apple leaves, using then in preference
to the clover. Havè used the sheep
for years, without losing a tree by.
having the bark gnawed off. They and-
pigs rui together admirably. Have
madeapractice for some timeof breaking
up the orchards, and seeding to oats and
clover. As soon as the oats are high.
enough-say ten inches-turn the sheep
into thei, and feed off. Next sumnmer
the clover wih give the feed, then
break and seed as before ; but take no
crop from the ground. The ground is
kept in good condition: always soft
and niellow.

Grapes and red raspberries have
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cone out very vell after so cold a
viter. The Philadelphia and Cuthbert

are the best, while severil other varieties
are partially injured, but not so bad as
to destroy their crop ; while the black
caps nearly all froze to the snow, as
well as the Long, the Taylor, and the
Siider blackberries; while the Vick
and Wilson stra-wbelrries, muixlcled with
leaves, with three to five feet of snow
over thein, are destroyed altogether,
apparently smothered and heated.

I am, yours truly,
J. P. WILLIAMS.

Bloomfield, May 25th, IS8.

BLACKBERRIES-FOR TRIS SECTION
tF ONTARIO.

I have only found one blackberry
that will pay ý.o grow for market, that
is the Snyder.

Wilson's Early, Kittatinny, Early
Harvest, and Taylor's Prolitic are all
too tender.

Many catalogues give Taylor's Pro-
lific the credit ot being as hardy as the
Snyder, but wiiI me it is not as hardy
as Kittatiirny, I have had it growing
for five years, and have never had a
good crop of fruit from it yet.

Early Harvest vas killed down to
the ground last spring, and on examuin-
ation I find that it is now killed down
below the snow line.

Stone's Hardyhas killed back a little
more than Snyder, but it is yet too
early to forn anything like a true esti-
mate of anount of injury done hy the
past winter, which bas been the nost
severe of any within my recollection.

The ground was well covered with
quite a dlepth of snow aill winter, which
has protected nost all smnall fruits.

Plants will stand sevîral degrees
more cold when the earth is covered
with even a light coating of snow, as
the reflection .of the sun's rays does not
thaw out the plants so quickly as when
the earth is bare.

Early Cluster bas not had much of a
test yet in Canada, but I think it quite
pronising.

Blackberries should have all cultiva-
tion discontinued in July, to give the
plants time to fully ripen their wood.

They should be planted on high clay
loam to give best results, and kept well
pinched back. Yours, etc.,

W. W. HLBORN.
Arkona, April 9th.

REPORT ON FRUIT AT THE CENTRAL
EXHIBITION, AT PORT HOPE,

Ocr. 7r7 AND 8TH, 1884.
On arriving at the grounds, ,I found

R. Dickson, Esq., Secretary of the
Hope Society, and J. Foote, Esq., Secre-
tary of the East Durham County Agri-
cultural Society, who at once very kind-
ly gave the necessary instructions for
a careful exanination of the fruit.

'The-exhibit of fruit was not, as large
or as good in quality as I had hope of
finding in that noted fruit-growing
localitv.

I subjoin a list of fruits as found on
the tables, together vith such notes on
the various exhibits as I then thought
pertinent.

APPLES.

Full Pippins-S exhibits, six differ-
ent kinds at least competing for this
prize.

NVorthern Spy-8 exhibits. Most of
themi were of first quality.

R. I. Greeninq--8 exhibits. Allvery
good samples, with one exception. The
exception was not a R. I. Greening.

Russets (no variety specified)-4 er
hibits. All very good. One lot was
of unusual excellence, and ticketed

Extra. Recommended.'
B. Spitzenburg - 3 exhibits. The

first prize lot was-a fine sample. Those
obtaining second prize were spotted.
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,Snow-6 exhibits. All first class
samples and well judged.

Baldwin - 6 exhibits. All good
samples but the one getting second
prize, which. was not Baldwin.

St. Lawrence-3 exhibits. All very
good. The finit prize lot was unusually
large.

A-ny Other Yariety-12 exhibits,
comprising some eight or nine varieties.
All good samples.

Variety of Fil Apples-First prize
awarded to an exhibit having ten vari-
ties. This prize was vell earned, as
they vere all excellent specimens, and
the different va-ieties in every case
correctly named. .

Variety of Winter Apples - First
prize to a lot of 18 varieties, all good
specimens, but none named; second
prize, to lot having 19 varieties, all
n-amed, but several of then incorrectly:
notably the varieties naned Lady Ap-
ple and Rox. Russet.

PEARS.
The exhibit of pears -was poor. There

were a few fair specimens, but most of
tlhem ver e inferior. The first prize for
Early Pears had been vcry justly
awarded to a plate of -magnificently
grown Souvenir du Congress.

GRAPES.
The show of grapes was the poorest I

have seen at any Fair for some years.
There were but two exhibits, and the
first prize lot consisted of 1 bunch each
of Hartford Prolifie (very poorly grown)
and Brighton, a small unripe cluster.

After concluding my notes on the
fruit exhibit, I was requested te act as
sôle judge on fiowers. This I found
rather an easy task, as there wias only
about one or two exhibits in each class.
The whole exhibition of flowers had
ben well arranged and appeared to the
best advantage. Two or three large
lots of greeuhouse plants assisted very
matei-ally to give character to the
whole exhibit. The Board very kindly

ordered the re-payient of my railroad
fare, the amount of vhich will be found
to the credit of the Association in my
account.

In conclusion, I beg to suggest to
those having control of the exhibition at
Port Hope, the advisability of adopting
some means in future whereby a lai-ger
nmber of people in that County may
be induced to bring out their fruits and
flowers for competition. If this were
doue to any reasonable extent, the East
Durham Cournty Agricultural Society,
vith the assistance, such as they noiw

bave from the Hope Society, and from
the town of Port Hope, could inake such
an exhibition of fruit and fiowers as
might not be equailed but by few places
in Ontario.

Respectfully submitted,
THos. BEALL.

Lindsay, Nov. 1, 1884.

PEUGING DOWN ROSE BUSHES.
When dwrarf bushes form growths in

autunn, from five to eight feet in
lengtlh, it seems a pity to cut them all
off at pruning time in spring, and where
there are nany plants grown we woûld
strongly advise that a number of these
g-owths be left uncut, and -peg them
down. They ,will not, if very strong,
bend downî to touch the ground, as
some may think of trying to root them ;
but this is not the object, the principle
being to bend them over and peg then
about a foot or so fron the ground,
allowing thein to remain full length,
and every bud along the steni will soon
send up a shoot, and these pegged down
stems will blooui very profusely. For
profuse blooming no plan will equal
this, and it is rather surprising that
pegging is not oftener practiced. Any
one wishing to poSsess a mass of Roses,
growing and blooming in semi-wild
confusion, could not do better than peg
down the shoots over some bds.-
V<ck's Mayuzine.
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H(>RITICULTUtAL CONCLUSIONS.
PROF J. L. BUDD.

Sone of the conclusions reaclied by
the experts at the recent meetings of
the Mississipi Valley Horticultural
Society at New Orleans, and of the
Iowa State Horticultural Society at
Atlantic, are worthy of brief notice.

WILD BLACK CiERRY.-SlowIy but
surely this tree is coming to the front
as one of the most valuable for varied
soils in most parts of the Northern and
Western States. Very iany reported
it easy to propagate from pits, very
rapid in growth, and best for nany
econonic uses of timber. Dozens of ex-
aiples have been given wlere on high,
dry, prairie soils it has made more
growth in 15 years than Soft Wlaple.

YELLOW TRANSPARENT APPLE.-From
mny States of the Union come good

words for this earliest of sunmer apples.
Even experts fron New York, Connec-
ticut, New Jersey and Ohio, agreed
that it was earlier than Early Harvest,
quite as large and landsome and fully
equal in quality. In addition, it cones
early into bearing, and seems as regular
in its crops as the Duchess. In the
Mississippi Valley it was reported favor-
ably, in Minnesota and in Texas.

CHARLOTTENTIALER belongs to the
sanie Russian family as the Yellow
Transparent. It is now added to the
recommended list of the Iowa Society,
and bas received favourable reports fromn
nearly all parts of Mississippi Valley.
It is larger in size than the Transparent ;
but of the sanie shape, color, and quality.
The tree is a better grower in the
nursery and lias proven as free from
twig bliglt as the Duchess. The
general belief now is that it will prove
the best early apple over a large portion
of the States east of the Rockies.

THE LONGFIELD APPLE las been ex-
hibited and reported favourably upon
by dozens of careful observers. It bears

heavy crops wlhen young, and during
our past extreme seasons it bas made ai

growth of eighteen inches of new -wood
when mîatiring a heavy crop of fruit.
Mr. H1aviland, of Fort Dodge, Iowi,
reported that 4-1,' below zero the present
winter had not colored the vood of the
Longtield, while that of the Duchess
was mîiuch reddened.

This variety promises great things for
the cold North, as above the 42nd paral-
lel on the prairies it is a good keeper of
really excellent quality. On our rich
prairie soils it attains the size of Roman
Stem, and colors up as prettily as the
Maiden's Blush. It nay be well to say
that the variety which Dr. Hoskins la.-
guessed to be Longfield is wholly differ-
ent in size, color, and quality, but
promises to be valuable.

\VINTERAPUT.-In the exhibit of
apples from Moscow at New Orleans
the plates of this ancient apple attracted
much attention. It is smnaller tlan
Alexander, and more regular in forni.
Its striping is coarse and irregular ; sten
long, in deep, regular, russeted cavity;
eye large, open, in irregular, ridged
basin.

It is a popular winter apple, of far
better quality than Willard, in Central
Russia. The trees have been -widely
distributed in the Mississippi Valley,
and are proving hardy evern in Northern
Dakota. Top-worked trees have fruited
in Northern Iowa.

AUTONooKzA.-Tlhe specimens of this
apple from Moscow vere not in good
condition after their long voyage; but
its near relative, English Reinette, was
as firm and briglit as when packed in
October. The famnily attracted muclh
attention and brought out much dis-
cussion. The point was made that this
ancient family of yellow apple of the
Russian steppes bas planted its birth-
marks on a number of our yellow apples
noted for their hardiness. Autonooka,
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Possarts, Nalivia, Northwestern Green-
ing, Tracey, Roman Stem, Grimes'
Golden, Malinda and several promising
seedlings were grouped to show the
prepotent influence of one of the most
noted and ancient families of the
Russian apples.

RUSSIAN PEAR.-SpCcinens of the
vood of the Russian pears which had

endured 42 degrees below zero-after a
thaw and rain which hiad left a coating
of ice on the twigs-attracted much
attention, and drew ont considerable
discussion. It is well known that the
Flewish Beauty colors its new -wood in
our mildest Winters, and our last test
Winters have destroyed the trees on
our black soils, root and branch. Rence
the bright color of the wood of the pears
from the home of t.he Oldenburgh, lias
strenghtened the belief that we will yet
grow pears on our black soils profit-
ably. The reports in regard to the
perfect health of the foliage of these new
comers during our past three trying
sumniers, were also very favorable.-
Rural New-Yorker.

THE WHITE PINE.
At a meeting of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society a paper was read
by Avery P. Slade of Somerset, on
Forest Tree Planting, in vhich lie thus
speaks of our white pine:-

The white pine is best adaptecd to the
soi] and climate of most of our waste
lands. A soil in which the white oak
flourishes vill produce grass, and one
that suits the chestnut will grow grain;
but the wbite pine not only grows
npidly on land which is apparently
destitute of all plant food, but posi-
tivly enriches it. It is, however, not
successful near the sea coast.

Although in many instances -white
pines have been planted because the
land would produce nothing else, and
often to gratify the taste by covering a

2)

rocky hillside or sandy plain, and not
with a view to profit, and thougli they
have seldom received any culture after
planting, in no instance that lie hiad
investigated had it failed to be a paying
investment. Zebulon Pratt of Bridge-
water purchased twenty-five acres of
wornout land in North Middleborough
for $25 per acre, and in the spring of
1863 lad it set to white pines, at an
expense of about $200. The plants
vere from six to eighteen inches high

and were set in rows ten feet apart
each wvay. In December, 1883, they
were from twelve to sixteen inches in
dianieter and in a thrifty condition,
and Mr. Pratt lias been awarded
premiums by the Plymouth Countye
Agricultural Society for the best plan-
tation of pines. The lot is now taxed
for $800, -which is based on a two-thirds
valuation, and as towns are inclined to
favor such experiments, it is fair to
presume that this is not too high a
valuation, and that the cash value of
the lot is $1200. The cost of the land
($225), setting the trees ($195) and
taxes ior twenty years, aggregate $540,
whigh, in twenty years at compound
interest at five per cent., amount to
$1431, or $231 more than its sqpposed
value. But Mr. Pratt says lie dici iot
enbark in this enterprise for profit, but
to benefit the inhabitants of the village,
and that lie might be remenbered
pleasantly by those coming after him.
Had he planted with a sole view to
profit he would have put the trees 10
feet by 6, instead of 10 by 10, thus
having 726 trees to the acre instead of
425. It is prettý generally conceded
that pines 6 feet by 10 will make a
growth of more value than at a greater
distance apart.

At 10 feet by 10, there is a greater
growth of branches, which are of little
value, and less growth of body than
when planted nearer. Now, if 425 trees
to the acre brings the value of the lot
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up to $1,200, 726 trees to the acre
wvoild be vorth the round sum of
.2,000, which is $272 more than the
whole outlay would have ainounted to
at six per cent. compound interest for
twenty years. This plantation, Mr.
Slade reported from personal observa-
tions. covers a sterile ridge of sand and
gravelly loain. What surprised himu
mnost was the number and extent of the
branches; bcginning near the ground,
each tree seened to vie with its neigh-
bor in throwing them ont horizontally
in every direction, from five to fifteen
feet in length, interlocking so as to
forn in imany places an absolutely in-
penetra ble jungle. The conviction was
irresistible that bad the trees been pro-
perly trimmed fron time to tinie (and
the wood would have paid the expense),
the present value would have been at
least one-third more. There were said
to be 10.775 trees, and could the wlhole
growtlh have been thrown into the
trunks, they vouIld at a ioderate esti-
mate have been vWorth 25 cents each, or
a total of $2.694, exclusive of the land.

J. D. G. Willians, Raynhamn, set a
piece of pine in 1850, the value of the
laud being $10 per acre, and the cost of
setting $5 per acre, and after twenty-
five years' growth, the standing wood
was sold for $150 per acre, affording -a
very large profit, and leaving the Iand
in good condition to set again. Mr.
Willians also set a piece of pine in
1841 on land of the same value, the
cost of serting being S per acre. This
is, perhaps, one of the earliest experi-
ments of the kind ever made in Bristol
County. The trees apparently caine to
mnaturity in 1876, iaving made no per-
eeptible grovth since that time. They
were set in rows, fron six to nine feet
ap)artand from four to six feet in the rows.
The lot bas an eastern exposure, and
the trees on the eastern side were evi-
ileutly set for a vind break, being not
moie than four feet apart. They are

large, viti many strong angular
branches, resembling in shape an oak
as much as a pine, and contain as much
timber as those less exposed, but it is
not so valuable. In 1876 an experi-
enced luniberian estimated this wood
at seventy-five cords to the acre, two-
thirds being suitable for box boards,
Worth at the mill, three miles distant,
six dollars per cord. No arithietie is
required to show this to bave been a
profitable investment.

The late Richard Samnpson, of Mid-
dleborough, set pine trees on a piece of
land too poor to cultivate, which are
now thirty-one years old, and estimiated
to be worth $150 per acre, and would
probably bring a much higher figure.
This piece contains about ten acres,
and is renarkable thrifty, and its
growth during the next ten years will
greatly increase its value.

The above instances of rapid growth
and profitable results are not excep-
tional, but are selected because their
history could be given more in detail
than others. Plantations of pines fron
five to thirty years old may be found in
Norton, Mansfield, Taunton, Raynham,
Easton, Randolph, Middleborough and
the Bridgewaters, all giving promise of
remunerative resuilts.

THE YELLOW TRANSPARENT.
Of all the early varieties of apples

adapted to our high latitude the above
named Russian, is, all points being con-
sidered, the nost desirable of anything
that I have ever fully tested. It is as
hardy as the Duchess, and as thriftv;
cornes early into bearing ; fruit iedium
of size, and in quality good; tree a regu-
lar bearer; the apple at its best about the
middle of September ; the tree bein:g
very upriglit in its growth will admit
of its being set very close in the orchard.
The great abundance of light green fol-
iage of the tree, and its fruit of marble-
like appearance makes a very fine con-
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trast with other varieties. Grafted upon
the limbs of large trees, the third season
after grafting, it comes freely into bear-
ing. , I have placed scions of this
variety upon crab stocks of one season's
grovth, and the third season fron graf-
ting, the trees have made quite a show
of fruit. In localities where the Red
Astrachan proves tender, the Yellow
Transparent will fill the gap. The Te-
tofsky,though hardy,has as we all know,
the bad fault of prematurely dropping
its fruit. The fruit of the Yellow
Transparent lias a grip upon the tree
that only loosens by ripeness. To the
cold north this will prove a valuable
addition to our rather limited list of
hardy varieties-N. D. SMITI, in Home
Farm.

THE LARCI.

According to Michie, one of the latest
writers on the subject, the White Larch
(Larix .Eropw) was probably intro-
duced into Great Britain about 150
years ago. The oldest known Larches
in the United Kingdom are two fine
trees called "The Mothers," which were
planted near the west end of the cathe-
dral of Dnkeld in 1736 or 1738 by
the then Duke of Atholl. The larger
of these trees lias to-day a girth of
twenty-two and a half feet at one foot
from the ground, is 'a hundred feet
high, and is estimated to contain 480
feet of measurable timber. Vhen first
brouglit to Dunkeld, the young Larches,
live in number, were in flower-pots,
and were carefully kept in a green-
house as rare and tender plants.

Of these five "Mother " plants two
ouly are now standing, although three
of them grew to be large, handsome
trees. The fate of the third is thus des-
cribed by Mr. Michie: Mr. McCrosty,
gardener and forester to the Duke of
Atholl, was a man of sterling character
and ability, and to the end of his life a

much-esteemed and favored servant.
Everybody, however, had to give vray
to him, for the redoubtable McCrosty
had an inusually hasty and fiery tem-
per. On one occasion McCrosty men-
tioned to his Grace that the saw miill
at Inver, Little Dunkeld, required a
new axie. The Duke, hiaving at the
time some friends with hin, requested
McCrosty, probably as a joke or to
show hîim off, to cut one of the
" Mothers." This so enraged the vete-
ran forester that lie made a desperate
effort to strike the Duke, being only
restrained by the noblemen present and
the opportune shutting of the door.
Baffled in bis efforts to strike, lie took
off and ftlung his shoe at his Grace, and
left his mark on the intervening panel
of the door. The tree, however, was
cut down, but, adds Mr. Michie, it
could hardly be said "whether the
Duke or the forester in calm moments
regretted the froliesome and impulsive
act the more, for his Grace could never
af terward speak of the transaction vith-
out unmistakable signs of regret, while
over it the forester is said to have shed
nany tears. And, after all, the tree
was rever converted into the axle for
which it was cut down, but filled a
higher and -nobler destiny in making
articles of furniture."-Floral World.

GARDEN VIOLETS.

The Violet is a blossom for all the
year round, and there is not a month
when one need be without fresh bloonis
of it from cold-frame, garden, or win-
dow-boxes. Planted in a shady corner
of the garden, whvere yet they bave an
airy, well-drained nook, Violets vill:
take care of themselves, with the kind
ness of a covering of dead leaves in
fall. But they last so long and give
such richness that the borders are worth
preparing well. What the garden
Violet dislikes most of all is standing
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with its feet in the wet, unlike the
fragrant white wild Violet, which we
find in meadows and bogs.

My Violet border is planned to give
a succession of bloom the year round,
the earth fron the three-foot bed being
dug out two feet deep, and the sides
stoned up with rubble laid in mortar
with which coal-ashes have much to do.
This keeps the Violet roots from gad-
ding, and from freezing, likewise. Nine
inches of stone are filled in for drain-
age, witli turf and soine old pounded
inortar above, to keep the earth froin
washing down, and the other foot is
Violet soil-good strong loai for the
basis, with liberal mixture of old baÉn-
yard stuff, and the top leaf-mold, rich
garden and sand vith plenty of bone-
dust, which Violets love. The border
lies under the lee of a little vood which
skirts the grounds, facing full south,
J)ut screened by tall plants the other
side of the walk. Here the roots will
spread into great crowns nearly two
feet across, within the year. In this
favored spot one may feel sure of find-
ing Violets in any month of the year.

In autumn, a wooden frame and sash
goes right over the border; plants that
have been growing in the shady corners
of the garden are brought under cover,
the old ones well enriclied and half
smothered in dead leaves, which are
heaped around the frames, and the
Violet season goes merrily into Christ-
mas-tide. New plants are coming into
bloom while the old ones are resting.
They get their bone-dust, their veak
tea of old leaves, old wood, and very
old manure steeped in rain-water when
the soil is very dry, and they do nothing
but grow-and blossom. Only one thing
they ask-not to get too wet. You
can hardly give Violets little enough
water in cold weather. Only till the
earth is dry several inches deep, need
you water them, which will be once in
two or three weeks. They will bear

the sashes lifted in sunny noons, and
warm vinter rains for perhaps half an
hour; but avoid letting them get
drenched, or having any drip from the
sashes. That brings yellow leaf and
decay among the crowns.

Very few people know the varieties,
even, of sweet Violets which enrich
the border. The English, the Neapo-
litan, and the new Russian varieties,
are barely known by name; but you
will hardly find one well-educated per-
son, not a gardener by calling, who can
tell the difference. As the sweet Violet,
Viola odorata, is native in England,
Russia, Italy, and throughout Europe
and part of Asia, we may look for dif-
ferences of interest in all.

Neapolitan Violets are pale, long-
stemmed, and so fragrant that you
think of Violet Attar in) the room with
a cluster of theni.

3Marie Louise is deeper purple, and a
rich bloomer, which with care, in the
open garden, starting early in a sunny,
sheltered place, will give flowers in
spring and autunin.

The English Violet is deeper purple
still, and the standard garden variety
for ease of cultivation and sweetness.
Roots of this should be planted in every
sheltered spot, under shrubbery, on
light wooded banks, the north side of
houses and arbors, wherever one wants
the winds to be laden with sweetness.

The true Russian Violet is small;
the Czar, large, deep purple, almost
black by the side of others, and very
sweet.

Te Victoria Regina, a large, deep-
hued, scented Violet, is not to be con-
founded with the Queen of Violets,
which is white, double, and large, vying
with the Belle de Clatenay, inimitable
for its tinged pale petals, which suit
the snow-wreath Heliotrope.

The winter cultivation of Violets is
easy, and they are the most charming
of house plants, bearing dry air and
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noglect with more equanimity than
miany favorites, only dying of gais and
overheating.-American Garden.

NITRATES ARE NEEDED.
Early in spring, the conversion of the

nitrogenous matter of the soil, or of
manure, into nitric acid, is exceedingly
slow. It needs heat and moisture,
bacteria and lime. In moist land, dur-
ing hot weather in summner and autimn,
the conversion takes place most rapidly.
This is an advantage to the grower of
winter wheat or winter rye: The
growing wheat or rye plants in the fall
take up the nitrates. I cannot go into
the subject now. What I want to say
is this; ordinary farming can avail
itself largely of the natural fertility of
the soil. We can grow crops of corn,
and wheat, and grass, for many years
without manure. But not so the
market gardener. No soil inthe world
is naturally rich enough to grow garden
crops to advantage and profit. Why ?
Not because garden peas require any
more or different plant-food than field
peas, or garden beets any more than
inangel wurzels. It is because the
gardener desires early crops. He

desires to get the growth at a season of
the year when little or no nitrates are
formed in the soil. To attain his
object, lie puts into the soil a mons-
trous quantity of manure. To grow a
crop of early cabbages, or early cauli-
tlowers, it is almost impossible to make
the land rich enougli. At any rate, we
find that the richer the land is made,
the earlier and better are the cabbages,
and the more profit. Ve have to
furnish three or four times as much
mAnure as the crop needs. Why ?
Bkcause the soil is cold and no nitrates
are formed. We try to furnish the
plants with all needed nitrates by an
excessive application of manure-better
apply the nitrates direct. This is not
theory. I have been trying for years

to grow good celery plants in the open
ground. I could succeed only where
the ground had been excessively
manured for some years past. I have
plowed in, the previous autumn,
seventy-five to one hundred tons of the
richest, well-rotted manure, and had
"fair to good " celery plants. Nov,
by the use of nitrate of soda I can get
celery plants earlier, larger, and every
way better, at less than one quarter of
the cost. There is no mystery about
this. I prestiue we apply more nitrates
than three hundred tons of manure per
acre would furnish early in the season.
Later, of course, when the manure
commences to decompose an abundance
of nitrates would be formed, but then
early garden crops want the nitrates
while the soi is so cold that nitrification
cannot take place.-JosEP1 HAARIS in
Am»erican Agricultutrist

AUTUMN TRANSPLANTING.
Ben Perley Poore, in the American

Cultivator, says: "Autumn is, so far as
my experience teaches nie, a better sea-
son for transplanting trees and shrubs
than spring. Any trees, even the most
delicate, may be successfully trans-
planted in autumn, if a little protection
is afforded them by covering the root
during the first and most trying winter.
Where complete success is hoped, it is
best to shift their locality in the fall, if
possible. The protection of most trees,
shrubs and woody plants may consist in
spreading a few inches of litter from the
stable around the trunk and over the
roots. Delicate'plants are sometimes
sul posed to be destroyed by too much
protection after being transplanted,
when, in fact, they perish for want of
it, being killed by the alternate freezing
and thawing of the earth and its sur-
face. This difficulty might have been
easily obviated by covering them with
evergreen bouglis or meadow moss.
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" When trees or shrubs are trans-
planted in autumn, the earth becoies
consolidated at their roots, so that the
radical fibres soon take firm footing in
the eartli, and the plant is prepared to
vegetate vith the earliest advance of
spring.

"In transplanting trees and shrubs
of every description, it is desirable that
as much earth as possible be renoved
with the roots. If this is donc, there
will be less danger of their suffering by
the change of situation. Tihe excava-
tion of the earth for the reception of
the roots of trees and shrubs should
bear sone proportion to their size.
They nay generally be made from four
to six feet in diameter, and of about 18
or 20 inches in depth. Large trees will
require a larger opening tlan this, and
small ones not so large. The subsoil
where they are to be located may be
thr,)vn ont and rep)laced at botton with
a fine mould, intermixed with a portion
of good manure. Trees transplante.1
should stand two or three inches deeper
in the earth than they stood previous
to their removal. In no case should
the extra depth excced this. The radi-
cal fibres are to be spread horizontally
in their natural poition, and the soil
intimately blen led with them and com-
pactly pressed about the trunk and over
the roots. No manure should be per-
mitted to come in immediate contact
with the roots, though it should be
plentifully placed about then on ail
sides. Shiould it touchi themi, thiey will
be likely to sustain injury and rot.

"Though moist, dull weather is gen-
erally best for transplanting, it should
not be done when the ground is very
wet. The earth should be only moder-
ately moist, otherwise it will be clanmmy
and heavy. The operation of tians-
planting is most successfully performed
in cloudy days, and a little hefore even-
ing, prevous t> a shower. The reasons
for this are obvious. If' it be done when

the earth is dry and in the nmiddle of
the day, plants require watering and
shading for a considerable time after-
wards. The tops of trees and shruxbs
transplanted must be lessened in pro-
portion to the loss the roots nay liave
sustained. Otherwise the plant will
perish from the loss of its nourishment.
The ordinary quantity.of root being
dimuinished, the exhaustion from evapor-
ation will be greater than lie absorp-
tion of the remaining portion of root, so
that the plant will (lie by transpiration.
Ir the above old rles are followed, the
trees and shrubs transplanted will al-
nmost invariably live."

THE TULIP TREE.

A writer in Index, Vineland, Nev
Jersey, says, "I can testify of the
beauty and stately character of the old
tulip trees I have seen in various parts
of the country ; but in our region, the
native trees being all on low and damp
ground, we feared they vould not do
well on our poor, dry, gravelly and
sandy barrens. They have been pretty
liberally tried on all kinds of soil for
street trees. The resuilt is they out-
grow all other kinds beside them, are
bright and clean in foliage, symetrical
in form and stately in -appearance. No
other kind so quickly makes a satisfac-
tory shade tree for the street or park.
I have not yet seen, among the many
hundreds here, an 'ill shaped' one or a
broken branci.'"
Thomas Meehan says of it, "When

unsurrounded by any other tree it
branches out close to the ground, and
presents a fine conical appearance till
it gets old, when it becomes somewhat
irregular and rougli. Few trees are
better fitted to form a single object on
a lawn or in a park; the very pecu-
liarity of its foliage and appearance
suggesting the exclusiveness in which
it would stand in order to show off its
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entire beauty. It thrives best in
strong, clayey or micaceous soils." He
adds, "It is short-lived in towns, and
soon shows a distaste for city life."
Some fine specimens are to be seen
growing on one of the streets of St.
Catharines, but perhaps the city lias
not yet beconie so large as to be dis-
tasteful to the Liriodendron. They
are handsoine at -all tiimes, and partica-
larly attracDive wlien covered with
their large, yellow, tulip-shaped flowers.

AN ORCHARD FERTILIZER.
The best fertilizer I have used for

fruit trees is chip-dirt fron the wood-
pile, and old ashes. I mix iii the pro-
portion of one busiel of the ashes to
three of the chip-dirt, stirring well with
the shovel. About two bushels of this
iiiixture is to be spread around eaci
young tree, giving large, well-grown
trees more. The manure is applied at
any season. Do not pile around the
trees any litter or rubbish that would
harbour mice. In sumnier keep the
veeds from around the trees. Ex-

periehnce lias taught me that this fertil-
lizer serves a very important purpose,
not only in supplying the trees with
suitable food, but in mellowing the soi],
and helping on such crops as I may
choose to plant in my orchard. It is
an excellent fertilizer for any crop,
annual or perennial, and the asies (from
hard-wood), supply the trees with the
element they nost need, and the soil
lacks, namely potash.

It is a pleasure to see how a young
orchard will thrive after an application
of this fertilizer. Sometimes I burn
logs to get asies for this purpose, and
if I have no chip-dirt, I go to a dead oak
or' hickory, and scrape together the
fallen bits of bark, and the ricl earth
around the tree. It is a very good
substittite for the chip-dirt. It is ob-
viouis that this material is ricli in the
elemens of food of trees. I believe in

keeping fruit trees well fed, and that
a large space around eaci tree should be
given exclusively to the tree fromî
which to draw its supplies. I never
plant close to my trees, preferring to
have thein branci low, and to trini
down rather than up.-B. W. JoNES in
A merican .Agriculturist for arch.

A NEW REM4EDY FOR THE IMPORTED
CABBAGE WORM.

Professor C. V. Riley says: " One
of my correspondents, Mr. Charles H.
Erwin, of Painted Post, N. Y., lias
accidentally hit upon so simple and yet,
according to his experience, so perfect
a remedy for the imported cabbage
worm that I wish to give his experience
as much publicity as possible, that it
niay be widely tested and, if possible,
verified the coming season. It is, to
sui up an extended experience which
lie narrates, siimply ice cold water, or
water but a few degrees -warmer than
ice water, sprinkled upon the worms
during the heat of the day. Mr.
Erwin found that such an application
in the hot sun caused them to quickly
let go their hold upon the leaves, curi
up, roll to the ground, and die, while
the cabbages suffered nothing, but look-
ed all the fresher for the application.

Should this niethod prove as success-
ful with others as it has with hii, it
is evident that we have here a renedy
of very general application, and one
whicli in cheapness and simplicity far
transcends the Pyrethrum which, since
I discovered its value for tho purpose,
in 1880, has been, on the -whole, our
safest and most -satisfactory remedy
against Pieris rapae. Where ice is
readily obtainable, as in the more
Northern States, or where cold springs
obtain, Mr. Erwin's discovery will prove
of very great value to cabbage growers,
and will probably prove just as useful
against some of the other cabbage
vorms."-Scient'fic American.
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WILD FLOWERS.
BY AUGUSTUS wATTERS.

Oh! dainty baby foresters
That hide iu silenti rooks,

Tha:t linger by the cowpatlîs
And peep into the brooks;

Your dinipfles bring nie back again
The merry days of old,

'Wien every wood was fairy-land
And bittercups were gold.

By iinssy rocks and nodding ferns
Yotu lift youir timnid eyes.

And by the wouîaded miapfle trees
lin sitailirig grouips arise.

No mnorc the shrieking winter winds
Atfright the naked woods,

But all the scented aisles are gay
With Flora7s dappeled hoods.

A;pain flc daisy's snowy sails
O'crspread the grassy seas,

.Again a thouisand ti:t::::t.s
neud low bcfore the breeze;

And dalfodils, in scented robes,
On sunny knolls are seen,

Anid dandelions, like little suns,
Shinic <iut amid the green.

Thouglh years have sped since first for mie
You miade the mne:dows brigit,

And matny a stuaiset-tinted drea:a
ilas faded into, night,

Stili do I hail vitih bovish love
The violeVs balany breath-

Still joy to sec the crocus buirst
Froma winter's icy death.

I trace the iints of deatlhless Hope
In ail your tender beauaty,

Te tiny bards that sinig to inan
luNid stony paths of duty,

Thit whisper of a paradisc
Thc toiling years shah give,
hVlen griel and hate, aid death sial] die,
Anid only love shall live!

HYDRANGA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA.
-This shrub deserves much more atten-
tion than las been usually bestowed upon
it. It's an easy growing plant, very profuse
bloomer, bearing extra large showy
panicles of pure white flowers-sone-
times tinged with pink as it ages-holds
its blossons an exceedingly long period,
blossons in fall vlhen no other shrubs are
in flower, and its blossoms make nice dried
parlor ornainents in winter. We con-
sider it one of the best, and too long
neglected. It deserves a place every-
wvhere.--Palmecr's Montly.

THE DAuLiA 1IN THE GARDEN.-The
Dahlia is, no doubt, destined to be more
prominent in good gardons than it ever
yet has been. The tall, handsome plants
with large double flowers will occupy con-

spicuous places where they will show to
advantage. The bedding or dwarf varie-
ties will be raised in masses in beds and
on the borders of shrubberies ; the bou-
quet and single varieties iwill be valued as
cut flowers. Thus there is a special
value to each class, and blooming, as they
all do, in the autumn, they are without
rivals in their season.-Vick's Magazine.

MosT PROFITABLE STRAWBERRIES. -
This season's experience ivill teach our
strawberry growers the advantage of
planting late ripening varieties. To
secure good paying prices those sorts
should be grown which ripen after the
main crop from the South has been mar-
keted. So long as the South continues to
ship this fruitin large quantities the earlier
varieties should be left to that section and
only grown here for home market. Among
the late ripening sorts are Sucker State,
Sharpless, Crescent, Cornelia, Jumbo,
Windsor Chief, Mt. Vernon and Cumuber-
land.-Farner aul Fruit Grower.

CODLN MOTH.-Mr. Moody, of Lock-
port, states that farmers of Niagara
County spray their apple trees with water
containing a very little Paris green in
suspension, with marked success in pre-
venting injury from this insect. He uses
a force pump with theliquid for spraying,
placed upon a farm waggon. An attach-
ment connected with the rear wheel of
the waggon, operates the pump and keeps
the liquid stirred, so that a single man is
enabled to drive the team and syringe the
trecs. Upon trees sprayed with the mix-
ture two or more years in succession, the
codlin moth is almost unknown.

ADvIcE To FRUIT.GROWERS FOR lIARD
TIMES.-" It will certainly do no good to
grumble and complain of hard times,
trying to niake ourselves believe that
times are worse than they really are. Lot
us rather bring to bear on our respective
pursuits increased skill. energy and per-
sevorance. Ve must te prepared for
these periods of depression, 'hard times,'
for they are sure to come sooner or later,
and generally sooner. The preparation
we need to mnake is to become first-class
cultivators. Poor farming, poor fruit-
growing and gardoning, will always fare
badly iii liard tines.-Vick's Magatzine.
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